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 Download and play unlimited music on your iPhone, iPad, iPod touch, Apple TV, or Mac. Download CBS.JPG Features • Play music from your phone, tablet, or computer • Store music locally or sync your content with iTunes • View detailed song information • Apply video effects to music videos We do not transfer your phone number or email address to any third party service provider and your
phone number is always kept private. This app is not designed for children, teens, or anyone who may be underage or in any kind of vulnerable situation. Chose your device and start listening in seconds Download CBS.JPGQ: Passing a dynamic array to a procedure in Delphi I would like to have the ability to pass a dynamic array to a procedure in Delphi. The array size will be set when the procedure

is called. So, for example, procedure A(x,y,z: integer; var r: integer); var r: integer; begin r := 0; end; procedure main; ar: array[0..10] of integer; A(ar,1,2,5); WriteLn(ar); however, I have been unable to find a way to do this. I have tried the following, but I have not been able to do this: procedure A(a: array of integer; x,y,z: integer; var r: integer); Obviously this is a silly example, but if anyone can help
it would be much appreciated. A: You can use dynamic array declaration like this declaration var a: array of integer; end; program Project1; {$APPTYPE CONSOLE} uses SysUtils; a: array of integer; i: Integer; SetLength(a, 2); a[0 82157476af
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